Sinbadsan
Yacht category: Gulets
Destination:

Croatia

Base:

Split

Yacht type:

Ketch

Length overall: 22.8 m
Beam:

5.5 m

Draft:

2.24 m

Guest Cabins:

4

Guests number: 8
Berths:

8

Showers/toilets: 4
Engine:

Perkins 1x200 HP

Generator:

Onan 17 KW

Cruising Speed: 8Kts
Fuel tank:

2000 L

Water tank:

2000 l

Dropbox Gallery

Year built:

2004

Cabin floor:

teak

Click here to view

Saloon floor:

teak

Sun deck floor: teak
Crew cabins:

yes

Boat Description
Sinbadsan is a 72-foot classic sailing yacht (Scorpio 72) that provides comfortable accommodation
for up to 8 guests in 4 double-bed cabins. She has excellent sailing performance and she is truly
made for those who wish to experience a genuine sailing holiday in style and comfort. Sinbansan is
an ocean going staysail ketch equipped with main sail, mizzen, furling genoa, staysail and gennaker
with overall sail area of 550 m2. Great upwind capabilities. Even with her displacement of 40000kg,
she is still able to race all the commercial modern charter yachts. 2 years ago, she finished third in
one of the famous Croatian regattas.

Guest cabins configuration:

2 cabin with double bed (170*200 cm)
2 Double bed cabins (150×200 cm)
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Each of the cabins has wardrobe, 24 V/220 electricity, hair dryers, its own ensuite bathroom, home
like, with shampoo, toilet paper, soap, shower box with curtain
Beach towels: 2 per person per week
Bathroom towels: 6 towels per person per week.
Additional beach or bathroom towels: on request
Bedding info: bed sheets are included in price.
Air-condition: 4 hours/ day is included in the price.

Deck: The Bow deck is very spacious with sun beds and at the stern there is a pleasant seating area
where guests can enjoy al fresco dining.
Salon areas: The inside salon is extremely spacious for a sailing boat and provides another area to
dine or relax. It also has a lot of beautiful, natural light. There is a large couch with a dining table as
well and another couch with a cocktail table. .
Galley & crew quarters: kitchen galley features all necessary equipment – including ovens, grill,
refrigerators and deep freezers, BBQ. The crew quarters are separate from the guests with private
access at the bow.

Tender, Toys
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Tender boat: 3.50 meters, 40 HP, 2 stroke
2x Paddle board
snorkelling equipment
ringo

On Board Entertainment
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TV, DVD/CD player CD
DVD library
WiFi,
board games, cards

Crew

Captain Mirko has been sailing the Adriatic for more than 15 years. For the last 5 years he has been
on 100-ft+ luxury yachts but he has chosen to Captain Sinbadsan because his passion lies in sailing.
There is nothing he loves more than to hoist the sails, follow the wind and find new, stunning
locations for guests to explore. Thanks to Sinbadsan’s size, she can fit almost anywhere, giving more
possibilities of finding small, hidden bays. And, for the adventurous, some of Mirko’s favourite
destinations are islands like Sušac – one of the furthest islands, almost uninhabited save for a 20th
century lighthouse; sailing to Sušac and enjoying nature is an indescribable experience and not
something many yachts or gulets will do.

Tash (hostess/cook) has been working in hospitality and tourism for more than a decade, originally
from New Zealand, she now calls Croatia home with her husband Mirko. After working in luxury
restaurants and yachts, Tash is excited to move to a sailing yacht – why? Because the kind of guests
who choose to go sailing are generally more interested in their surroundings, keen to sail and also
explore. Whether guests want to do a standard itinerary to see all the highlights of Dalmatia, Tash
has recommendations for every island. Or, if guests are more adventurous, Tash is also very
passionate about outdoor adventure and loves sharing this with guests – whether organising bikes,
freediving, canoeing or even just anchoring in a secluded bay to enjoy water sports or go ashore to
hike and explore. These are the moments and experiences that can’t be paid for.

Philosophy

Mirko and Tash’s philosophy is “SEA it different”, they have taken over Sinbadsan because they wish
to truly show guests the best Croatia has to offer – more than just the sun and the sea, they believe
there is so much that many visitors are missing and Sinbadsan is the perfect vessel to make this
happen.

Equipment List
• 220 Volt shore supply con.
• 24 Volt electrical system
• Air condition
• Deck shower
• Deck with dining area
• Fully Equipment Galley
• Fully Navigation Equipment’s
• Fully Safety Equipment’s
• Hair Dryer
• Home Type Toilet
• Ice Maker
• Indoor Dining
• Minibar outside
• Music System in Saloon
• Sailing Equipment's
• Separate cabins for crew
• Sun Mattresses

